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Michael and Shirley Bradley

“Give thanks to the LORD, call on His name; make known among the nations 
what He has done, and proclaim that His name is exalted.  Sing to the Lord, for 
He has done glorious things; let this be known in all the world.”      Isaiah 12:4-5

Globally His
Global Fish Finders

 As Easter is just days away the “R” words flow through our hearts and minds: Resurrection, 
renewal, restoration, redemption, these are all His doing. Our part is to trust Him and rest in Him, 
to remain true to our calling and to love the Lord our God with all our being. He is faithful, nothing 
catches Him by surprise. The coronavirus makes us grateful that He numbers our days. Without Him 
we are without hope; knowing the Prince of Peace, Jesus, as our Lord and Savior lets us rest in His 
Love. He is our peace in the midst of the storm. Zephaniah 3:17 is the verse that resounds in Shirley, 
“The Lord your God is with you, He is mighty to save. He will take great delight in you, He will quiet 
you with His love, He will rejoice over you with singing.” The Lord our God is loving, personal. He 
equips us, provides for us and delights in us.

  We bring joyful Easter greetings to you in the love 
of Jesus, our Resurrected Savior. In the midst of the dire 
time in which we all find ourselves we pray the peace of 
Christ will rule in your hearts and minds as you focus on 
Him and you will remember His many precious promises 
to those who love and abide in Him. We pray that you and 
your families are well and safe and are being provided for. 
Let us keep our focus on Father who cares about us and has 
made precious promises concerning us as we determine 
to follow Matthew 6:33 to “Seek first the kingdom of God 
and His righteousness and all these things shall be added 
unto you.”  He gives peace in place of panic and grace in 
place of greed. May the peace of Christ that rules in our 
hearts become the motivation in our lives and attitude and 
actions towards others. As ministers of His peace may we 
infiltrate the atmosphere around us with that peace that 
passes our human understanding that is able to keep our 
hearts and minds as we focus upon Him. In such a time as 
this, it is possible for our estimation of God and His ability 
to do on our behalf greatly increases as He comes to our aid as we wait upon Him in the certain 
hope of His faithfulness and love. We hope you are daily seeing Him strengthen you in your inmost 
being that quiets the clamor of hopelessness and helplessness. 

Beloved Friends and Family,                                        
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Blessings,

Global Fish Finders

 We are well, praise God, and trying to make the most of each opportunity to sow 
encouragement and peace as we interact, at a distance, with those around us. Before, restrictions of 
movement and gathering were imposed we got to attend the winter conference of Global Alliance 
Network, formerly Liberty Fellowship held in Birmingham, AL. Although it was a small gathering, 
fellowship, worship, and teaching were sweet. David Kerr brought a message about waiting.  In 
Pensacola,  John did our taxes and he and Kathy took us out for great Chinese food. Laura and Tony 
royally hosted us in their lovely home.  Teaching at Ladies Let’s Gather at Charity Chapel on Tuesday 
mornings is always a delight for Shirley.  She expressed these words, “teaching teachable people is 
a swoosh experience for me. My heart pumps faster, I speak even more rapidly and when I see by 
their faces that they are connecting with me and receiving what the Lord put in my heart to share 
I am fulfilled because I have touched lives in Christ and participated with Him.” Linda Kimble asked 
her to share what we are doing.  Saying it out is easy, “Waiting.”  But walking it out is not. Proverbs 
19:21 rings true over and over for us. “Many are the plans in a man’s heart but it is the Lord’s purpose 
that prevails.”  We are grateful to be in the US at this time but sadden that we weren’t able to go as 
we had hoped and planned to Europe.

 The phone and internet allow us to keep in touch with folks. We only go out for meds and 
groceries. Our heart families and natural families are well. Isolation, minimal contact, studying 
online, live streaming for church is our news and it is the same in Hungary, Sicily, and Iceland.  The 
University students are distant learning to finish this school year as best as possible. Some of them 
were able to get back home before the travel bans were implemented. Our heart grandson, Beni, a 
senior in high school didn’t get to do his written and oral exams that are crucial for his entrance to 
the university. Pray for wisdom as policies may need to be changed. Small groups of students are 
meeting together for fellowship and study. Please continue to pray for Pastor Misi and his family 
as they seek to be faithful in serving this community of faith and for each student to be strong 
in the Lord and in the power of His might. We send special thanks to the small group at Globe 
International trying to meet the missionaries’ needs. Newsletters are such a vital link for all of us. 
PRAY WITHOUT CEASING for our nation and the world.  We pray Ephesians 3:16-21 over you. Our 
phone number and email address remain the same, please let us know how we can pray for you 
and encourage you in the Lord. We love and appreciate you. You are precious to us.  Thank you for 
your faithfulness and generosity in giving as Father enables you to do so. May He supply your every 
need.  We spill over with gratitude to those who give and serve at such a time is this.


